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province but be known and respected in 
all parts of the world.

Mr. J. McCrea of the Colonist also re
sponded most happily.

C. E. Redfern sang “The Old Pack 
Mule,” and all the pioneers joined in 
the chorus.

After the toast to The Ladies the 
company spent a pleasant half hour in 
i elating stories of pioneer life and listen- | 
ing to some excellent songs from the j 
Chief Justice, E. E. Wootton and Mr. | 
I’isher

line which runs across the entire 
The pioneers were very.ÏHE EARLY FIFTIES way 

country.
friendly towards each other and one was 
not at all jealous of the prosperity of 
another.
spoken nor pen used in those days to 
malign the characters of the people who 

helping to build up the proVinèe. 
The spirit of neighborly friendship and 
consideration could be cultivated with 
advantage at the present time, 
trusted the people of thirty years hence 
could speak as favorably of the pioneers 
of that time as we do of those to-day. 
Col. Prior, M. P., and H. D. Helmcken, 
M. P. P., also responded in short speech-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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V nsThere were no cruel words

Society Hold Their jThe Pioneer
Annnal Dinner at the Oc

cidental Hotel.

—were derHe
:The company broke üp abour 

three o’clock after enjoying what was in 
the opinion of the pioneers, the most suc
cessful annual dinner held since the or
ganization of the society in 1871.

ot Good Old Days 
of Cariboo Recalled by the 

Old Timers.
’ ***

Absolutely pureReminiscences

Twice-a-B'i es. THE CANNERS’ PAST TEAR. LAW SOCIETY.I E. E. Wootton sang “They All Love 
, _ jack,” and E. J. Thain proposed “The

The British CohShibia Pioneer Society Army, Navy and Volunteers,” to which 
it„ twentv-flfth annual dinner at Col. Prior responded in a short speech

fhe Occidental hotel last evening. Round m which he expressed his belief that 
tne vcc.ueuvai h j the British army and- navy was m as
the tables were about fafty or efficient a state at present as when she
dy pioneers of the province, men who
had endured hardships in order to force i supremacy on land and sea. 
from the stubborn banks of the Fraser ! "Bridget Donahue” Was then sung by

■ , ., _____nnA anme of ! A, St. George Flint in true Irish style
river the auriferous > . j and to the evident appreciation of those
whom are now the most prominent cm- | prcaen^
tens of the province. The younger ele c E Redfern, in proposing “The May- 
ment was also well represented, x her3 1 01. aud Council,” pbinted out that ho 
were present a number of the sons of j bad been in Victoria for 33 years and 
jiioncers, and they, as well as the pion- dur;ng an that time there never was a 
eers themselves, gave many remimscenc- may0r or an alderman that the people 
es *0f the early days of the province. did not growl at. He supposed this 

The gubsts sat down to the tables grumbling had a beneficial effect as it 
about 8.30. 'Che spacious dir ing roo n bad a tendency to make the council mor.» 
Was prettily de.-crated for the occasion. careful.
On' thé wall it the head of the ‘.able Mayor Teague sent a letter of regret 
tiie Ufiion Jack was tastefully draped that he could not be present. Aid. Mc- 
Wh^ thé banner of the society. Be- Lellan, in response to the toast, said he 
heath these' was the 1 ortrait Of Sir wc-uid like to see Victoria made a beau- 
James Douglas. The menu was excel- tiful city to five in, with good streets, 
lent'and wtbs in keeping with the repute- good water and beautiful parks. He 
tion which Mr. Jensen has earned for thought too much money was spent on 
himself as a caterer. President Aid. education and too little on the streets 
Humphrey occupied the chair. Seated and sidewalks. He believed in giving 
around him were Hen. Chief Justice Da- free to every child a good elementary 
tie, Premier Turner, Thomas Earle, M. education but after that the child’s edu- 
p., Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M. P., Mr. cation should be paid for. The high 
Eure, ' United States vice-consul, P.csi- school should be turned into a college 
dent Burn es, of the B. C. Benevolent and every pupil there should pay for his 
Society, President Flint, of the Sons of <>r her education. Aid. Humphrey and 
Erin, and cx-Ald. Lovell. There were Bragg also responded, 
also present H. D. Helmcken, M.P.V., J. G. Brown favored the audience 
Aid. McLetland and Bragg, Superinten with one of his old time spirited songs, 
dent H. W. Sheppard, Dr. Matmaughton and J. A. Clearihue proposed Sister So- 
Jones, A. Graham, "C. E. Redfern, John cieties. T. J. Burnes responded on be- 
J. Austin, E. A. Jacob, Wm. Temple half of the B. CX Benevolent Society; 
man, A. H. Scaife, E. C. Johnson, Thos. J Cr. Brown, for the St. Andrew’s and 
Harvey, William Lorrimer, W. H. Jesse, Caledonia Society, and A. St. George 
pnnean Ross, James Blackwood, John Flint for the Sons of Erin.
Wall,' Philip Oliver Loote, C. Morley, The Bench and Bar was proposed by 
William Harrison, Charles Pagden, W. J -T- Austin in a short and appropriate 
T. Hardaker, J. H. Hughes, Thomas speech. Chief Justice Davie in re-
Storcy, E. J. Thaiu, Thomas J. Par sponse was highly entertaining. He told
fridge, Joseph Clearihue, B. H. John, fn”ny stories of earlY days in Cariboo, 
John Robertson, Andrew Tolmie. E. which kept those present in roars of 
Metcalfe, Thomas? Flewin, Andrew laufhler- He entirely disagreed with the 
Lange, Robert Ridley, J. Christensen, C. contained in the resolution of
Holtz, C. Taylor, D. Withrow, H. P. the W* C- T. U. at Duncan’s with re-
Orton, A. Jack, E. E. Wootton, I Bra- “*?nce to the habit of toasting, as Me
verman, J. Baker, Robert Mitchell, R. belleve? *hat a man propose or
O. Cunningham, H. G. Ross and Ole respond Î0 a, toast without drinking or

getting drunk. These convivial gath-
When the good things provided had a™ ha? ,.a tendency to smooth the 

been disposed of President Humphrey and make men forget the
proposed The Queen, which was loyally ^ Tff “ P°h"
responded to; also The Prince of Wales < pi”neers

Tv® President of the bad no single tax theories or manitoba 
^ ice-Consul Eure re- school question to distract their atteh-

®P™ded aD*d a,PTPnat? tion as at the present day, but somehow
. Particularly meet lhey lived through these trying times, 

and proper that friends should throw He himself had receiyed 80me hard
aside cares and meet together on a fee- knocks in U8 ilfe, and new that he had a 
tive occasion such as this and congrat- <<80ft job” where people did not say hard 
niate each other on past achievements, things about him, he sometimes wished 
Hi consedered himself fortunate in re be were back to receive the sledge ham- 
presentmg a president who has attract- mer blows dealt him by Mr. Teippleman 
ed the attention of the whole civilized and others, as he enjoyed that sort of 
world, and wjo is the highest type of thing. He believed his successor fared 
American manhood and American cit,- better than he did in that respect, as 
eenship; a man thoroughly imbue.l the papers do not seem to go after "him 
with the necessity of principle and integ- to the same degree He closed with 
rity. >. mee occupying his present ex- some side-splitting anecdotes of pioneer 
sited position he has inaugurated re- , days in Cariboo. H. D. Helmcken re
forms against the oppressions of trusts sponded in a short speech, in which he 
find combines :tnd monopolies. He clos- made reference to the lawyers endeav 
ed with an' elo-juent peroiation, in which oring to introduce the Torrens land sys- 
he portrayed Victoria’s celebration of tem in the province. They were not 
her centennial and pointing with pride always for having money in both pock- 
to the sturdy manhood, the noble and cts as insinuated by the musical selec- 
persistent efforts and business energy of tion accompanying the toast, but were 
the pioneers of British Columbia, who often acting in the interest of the public 
were instrumental in laying the founda- at the expense of their own interests. E. 
lion of the successful future of the prov- E. Wootton also responded with a short 
In ce. speech.

Col. Prior favored the company with a 
song and the Chief Justice proposed 
The Press in a short speech in which he 
slated that the press wielded an enorm
ous influence for good or evil. The 
newspapers of this province were con
ducted by men of education and. of 
principle. The editorials were ably 
written and the newspapers as a whole 
were superior in many ways to those 
published in other sections of the conn

VALHALLA H SOCIETY

Gave Their First Social Entertainment 
Last Evening.

! Meeting of the British Columbia Can- The T^cusK? Its Meem* Matte”
ning Company in London.’

----------- About tweaty-flve lawyers attended the

an Society, gave their first social enter- mg , called upon those present to give their
tainment in Oliver’s hall. The Danish In moving the adoption of the report, „ _ . . ,
“Comedy Eu Little Datter,” was well the chairman congratulated the share- at\ancouve? Ind ^eweWeftmlnrster Vwtl 
staged and the characters wet-e accepta- holders on the improved result of the the first speaker. He said he had seen the 
bly sustained. The cast* follows: company’s operations during the past working or the Torrens system in Manitoba,
Stranding.............. ..................... ‘.Mr. Bay. year. Instead of a loss, as was the case “»an^Ke,t
Nana ............................................ Mrs. Bay. in lotfcs and lo9d seasons, they were it could be improved upon. What is want-
Ellingsen ................  Mr. Geo. Amorsen. able to show, after making good some ed 18 certainty of title, and that is supplied
Grethe....................................... Mrs. Droop, cf the damage sustained by the floods eJtate® pawes “bv8 rerirtratlon6 andh not
The Lieutenant . . Mr. S. C. Amorsen. on the Fraser river and writing off £864 deed, soPthat a person going to the registry
Stine ................................... Mrs. Andersen, lor depreciation, the substantial profit of can And out Just how the title stands. The

Vocal music by Miss Hansen, Messrs. £5508. It was decided to retain this in 
Amorsen, Mrs. Droop and Mrs. Day the coffers of the company against the slon of title passée by re^stratlon.1 As tar 
follpwed the play. The evening’s en- j accumulated debit to profit and loss ac- as the public are concerned, it would be

stocks of salmon shown in the accounts Improved upon. The Torrens seems the 
to May 31st had been nearly all disposed best system and it bad been tried with 
of since that date, and the item of goods Manitoba New Zeaiand’ 0ntar,o and 
sold under contract, £11,283, had been Mr. Archer Martin was in Manitoba when 
realized. With regard to the 1895 fish- the Torrens system was introduced there,
ing season, which had now closed, he Both systems were allowed and the result
was glad to say that the results /had inflation^ Totr^tftiiT UudeFTdowei

Certificates of incorporation , of the fol -: beea. satisfactory although their pro- a?d ^cLescurtesies are abollsh- 
lowing new companies were pilblished m faction was smaller than was at one is threat adllnkge6
the last issue of the British Columbia ; t-me anticipated, owing to their not hav- ^Manitoba for six yelrf the fnsuranZ
OffiHfll G«7ptfi in^ been able to pack on the Skeena fund was only once called upon to pay a

y v-„ t n n tr ! liver in consequence of the unfortunate loss.Banner Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F., of g which destroyed their plant at the Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., had seen the work- 
Wc llington. Trustees, J. L. McKay, | “ a Z r plant leg of the system in the Northwest Terr«-
M. Mathcson and S. A. Sutherland. I commencement of the season. There tories for five years, and was very much in

was no immediate prospect of a return favor of it. At present a solicitor in pass-Cumberland. Mining Company of t„ M prices, but he thought they might a title for a loan company takes
Three forks, capital, $500,000; trus- k y steady markets with a larce chances in making himself liable for many 
tees, A. D. Moore, W. H. Yawkey and 1 on steady markets with a. large thousands of dollars because deeds are not
w r y ! aud possibly increasing consumption of tecorded, and as there is a sort of registra-
" ‘ la..Key" . . _ „ _ I this class of food supply. The directors tion system people are not careful ot their

Metropolitan Club Company, of Rcsa- ; uld in tb near future enlarge the dfle(î?' Present system, he said, nauland; capital, $10,000; trustees Chai les ^7^ the compands op«a«onT and SiînfWe®8 °f a" °ther 8yBtems and
jibbs, John N* ^ e*ers anc* Alexander endeavor to render the results of the Several ojthers made remarks about the

Austin. canneries more profitable. different systems, and the following résolu-
Teter Creek Gold Mining Company, of Mr. A. G. Kendall, seconded thé mo- PMIllpraS" Bodwêl “0t‘‘Tha°tf in^h^ o^I 

’/vJlead °®ce’ Vancouver; capi- tion, which after a short discussioti; was ion of this meeting the introduction of She
tal $2,),000; trustees, C. S. Douglas, W. agreed to with three dissentients. Torrens system of land registration would
?oe7nrannkRamcTÆloweble8’ At an extraordinary general meeting, Ged^t^^’iiiltf Wit rTATeZ'-
lsoeven ana It. u. latlow. which was subsequently held, the troduced at the approaching session of

Queen Charlotte Oil Company, of Vic- j scheme of reconstruction recoititiiended Pr5.v*n<i!aL legislature
toria; capital, $14,000; trustees, Thomas j,by the board with the object of extin-

Weekwon the famous battles that showed her
.
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more public production later on.

NEW COMPANIES.

$1.50Certificates of Incorporation Published 
in Yesterday’s Gazette.

Per Year

In Advance.

U Utne 1

SKUfcW aw* rMS/STtiST SXæ&SZi «tr“ “Tl
adopted, recommended “that the winding

This company will carry on th- ; dividends and placing th* ordinary share- 
work of an cilery and the business of ! holders in position to participate at
storekeeping and trading at Ofite, Queen ! an earlier ate in any surplus" profita SJTÙKS and”crown otece^rules^be brought 
Charlotte Island. Another object of the was approved.—Canadian Gazette. into force as soon as possible.”
company is to mine for oil on mineral. ' ---------------------------- There was also a lengthy discussion in

Sunshine Mining Company, of Thres PALATIAL RESIDENCE. wlfdecîdSd uSrttiMtoflgâ' bf^Sëstoî
Forks; capital, $a00,000; same trusties ----------- to promulgate it is soon as possible.
as the Cumberland Mining Company. Just Completed by Contractor Catterall 

West Coast Packing Company, .F for Mr. W. J. Pendray.
Vancouver; capital, $30,000;, trustees,
Thomas Hooper, of Victoria, and R. V.
Winch and G. M. Macdonald, of Vfi 
couver. The objects of this company 

varied, including dealing, in lands.
, sealskins, fish, fruit, vegetable? and lum
ber, and to carfy on business its sealers, 
transportation, stofage and dairying.

B. C. FURNITURE COVfpÀNY.

Hams.
if • Bodwell and

The Twice-a-Week Times 
is incomparably the best 
of all Provincial “ Twicè- 
a-Weeks ” and the pub
lishers intend introducing 
ihany new and interesting 
features during 1896. Z

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering- be- 

they lack the courage to make 
Belleville street, James Bay, has just known their early errors and to endeavor 
been completed. This elegant mansion remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
shows up very prominently from any ,os"^ <‘f manhood and the many ills due to
part of the harbor.' It is reâlly ÿn‘im- ‘"''TlSi MCme8 f°n ^
„ . * . -u -4. i', jul w k van t>e Quickly, successfully andposing structure, with its well pttpor- p,.rm!. nently cured, if you will only let
tioned octagon tower, fine large porches, the right people know what ails yon.
circular bays and. cosy balconies. The V to 'me in confidence and I will
general outside appearance is vërÿ neat tfl!' •Vl>u- *"ree °f charge, how to get 
end trim, indicating attentive mechani- '• I have nothing to sell, but am 
cal skill and faithfulness to the plans des runs of honestly helping you. Per- 
and details of the architect, Mr. A. C. - ‘ ’•«•wey assured. Describe your

The business known as Jhe Sehl- Ewart. The whole of the outside wood J", , 1 nl address with stamp:—L. A.
Kastie-Erskine Furniture ,Company finishing is composed of assorted cedar r,1s p f)- Box 5S. Jarvis, Ont *
Ltd., has entirely changed hands, having and painted in f””r tifits to harmonize 

t. , . I With the surroundings, while the mter-bton purchased from the mortgagees. , ior> with its light> 6alry and 8pacious
Ihe purchasers will continue business at j rooms is a marvel of elegance and con- 
the old stand under the namê of the B. 1 venience and leaves nothing to 'be de- 
C Furniture Company, the management ■ sired fqr family comfort. The inside 
of which will be in the han$is of Mr. i wood finishing consists of red cedar,

™ „ „ . . , English oak, California red wood and
, , e announcement of the j maple, the main hall and vestibule be-

change will be found m another column., i ipg richly panelled on both walls and 
It is the intention of the B. C. Fur- j ceilings. The whole of this work is 

niture company to dispose of the en- j artistjcally oil finished in the natural 
tire stock without doubt one of the fin- ! wood. The building is Leafed by the 
est on the coast—at such prices as will hot water «system and is supplifed with 
ensure a speedy clearance. all the latest sanitary equipments. The

whole residence is abundantly supplied Lost Power, Nervous D-.bility. 
with electric bells, speaking tubes, etc.. Failing Manhood, secret Di- 
and will be lighted with electricity and exeSsZo/yL^h ^

throughout. The contract for this sub- Youpg. niidd1e-aged or old THIRD month 
stantial frame structure was awarded to men .suffering from the effects teeeiëéiîii™™ 
the well known builder Thomas Catter- restored to health, man
all, who has now completed his contract Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
11. a very creditable manner. securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling

Facts," for Men only, tells yoii how to get wel 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
MONTREAL

Mr. W. J". Pend ray’s residence on cause

are

r

I
Acquire the Business of the Sehl-Hastie- 

Erskine Company.,

Now $1.50
(Hd Cr. Bordon’s Remedy for Wen

bJI f- P*W Per Year127
lbs

Jacob Sehl.

w
BS6IHWWG In Advance.FIRSTRtQHTH StCONOMONTH

CURES
POSITIVELY

)J. F. Partridge proposed His Excel
lency the Governor-General,’" and Thos.
Flewin sang a song which met with rap
turous applause.

The Lieut.-Governor was proposed by 
J. B. Lovell. His Honor sent a letter 
of regret stating that owing to indispo
sition he was unable to be present. The 
letter was full of incidents of early days 
in British Columbia, when the Lieut.- 
Governor met many of the old pioneers.

Secretary Grahame proposed the Do
minion Senate, House of Commons and Mr- Templeman responded. He, would 
Local Government. Thomas Earle M Ray *n reference to the remarks Of the 
P., was the first to respond. He thought Chief Juatice referring to Mr. Turner 
the senate a much abused body, but i’ not being criticised as severely as he 
was useful in many ways. The sena- was that that may be possibly for a 
tors were by virtue >of thêir vvry S°°d reason, which he would not 
position much more independent care to mention, but he thought it was 
than members of parliament and could also in a measure due to the fact that 
therefore act as a 5check in all matters the papers are becoming less parti
coming before them. He believed that Ran’ The press to a Steat extent re
tie members of both houses were im- flcet the character of the people, and 
bued with a desire to promote the best they do not take the extreme views 
interests of the country. Much progress 01 public Questions as Formerly. He 
had been made throughout the country Propheeied that since the proposer had 
since the pioneer days of the early - ix- f,poken in a»ch laudatory tones of the 
ties, and we could reasonably look for- press that the bench would treat with 
ward to great things being done during consideration newspapers that appeared 
the next decade. before it in a libel suit. Heretofore the

Premier J. H. Turner was of the opin- pr®88 of the province had not received 
ion that the pioneers were the first fair treatment at the hands of judges 
transcontinental road builders. By alld -,uries- . The Dominion libel law is 
walking across the plains to reach the a most pernicious -one. and should be 
gold fields of Cariboo, they had in a amended. When a newspaper reports a 
measure surveyed the way for the rail pnblic speaker accurately it should not

be mulcted in damages for any libellous 
matter uttered by the spèaker, 
ihe case of the Montreal Star some time 
ago, when it published a faithful report 
of a speech by a cabinet minister, which 
was libellous. The minister and* not 
the paper was really the gnilty party.

Mr. Scaife always entertained a 
friendly feeling towards those sturdy 
men who had so pluckily taken their 
part In laying the foundation for the 
success of the province. He regretted 
thf^; he could not lay claim to pioneer- 
ship himself, but was proud that he 
could claim relationship from the fact 
that he is a nephew of one of the best 
known characters of early days—a char 
acter well known to all the pioneers and 
familiarly called by them “Bloody Ed
wards.” Mr. Scaife could thoroughly 
agree with all that had been said about 
the character of the fieWSpapers of this 
province, but while commending the 
press for the high standard of efficiency 
already obtained, he was of the opinion 

I that
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CHARITY CONCERT.

f
A Successful Concert Held in Institute 

Hall in Aid of the City Poor.

A large and appreciative audience at
tended the charity concert given in In
stitute hall last evening by the ladies of 
Sc. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral.
The proceeds will'be devoted to alleviat-
ing the sufferings of the city’s poor—re- Yesterday the full court dismissed the
gurdless of class or creed. , The pro- defendants’ appeal in Hogg v. Fanell 
gramme was made up of selections by i'he action was in reference to mining — 
the popular singers of the city, and was j claims, and the argument went off on a 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present. A question of pleadings, the defendants 
special orchestra under the direction of not having complied with the rules as 
- lessrs. Finn and Bantley was heard in ! to pleading in specifically denying that 
two pleasing selections, while Mrs. C. ! the claims had been located. Mr. Chas.
A Lombard played the majority of the Wilson, Q. C., for the appellants and 
accompaniments with marked ability. Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., for the respon- 
The cathedral choir was hegtd to ad- dents.
Z*.tag® in. 9 By Iti7ers’” and a ™ale The divisional court, consisting of the 
Keith w !.. Messrs. Sheddep, Chief Justice and Justices Crease and .
Oliver’ ^avnto^"and Iw S a ' Waikem, are to-day hearing the plain- 0UNDÀS KNITTING MACHINE GO.. DU*DAS, ONT

Richardson and Dooley furnished the She was declared
comic part of the programme. They ? partneT- ajjiealed, and the divis-
were particulariy' happy in their selec- ^“wis^eM ^d,reh a new ,tria1’ w:ien 
tions and were regarded with enthusias- .1, i aeld that she was not a partner, 
tic encores. Miss Ina Brash, in her A1»* Plaintiffs now ask for a new trial 
iecitation “The Roman -Sentinel ” o-pve on tlle «round of wrongful admission W11‘ be given to any one who will give evidence of caÆ^SkS tffi ^dre^tio“ of ev,deuce and misdirec- S3*S&‘

ing. The concert was successful in „ Uavis- ti- C-, and Mr. our trade mark bv stamping plugs of to-
every respect, and the ladies are to he *** - * "arris appear for the appellants , ®c? w^h bronze in such a manner as tocongratulated up^ tL result of theil and Mr" tA' ® McColl, Q. C., for the t0 th,U they *r*

efforts in such a worthy cause. respondents.

—Ayer’s pills, being composed of the 
essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the reason 
why they are so much mdfré effective 
and valuable than any other cathartics.
The best family physic.

—Mr. Walter Easton, of San Juan 
avenue, James Bay, has been called up
on to mourrix the loss of his wife, who 
died yesterday.
Scotland, aged 31

The Twice-a-Week Times 
chronicles fearlessly, faith
fully and completelytry. LAW INTELLIGENCE.

All theThe Improved 
« Family »

{gttl Knit 16 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

K witter

!

News5
«

I
1

Whether local or foreign.WARNING
$100 Reward x

:
Send in your subscrip

tion now, and tell your 
friends that the

as wasAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Ÿ
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tttfr
CREAM^

1

MY kTI A VY Twice-a-WeekNone Bat *ver’« »t the* World’» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago, 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
hy ei ery means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision o£, the 

Ik.TAFT’S ASTHMALENE 11 D EO Worid’8 Fn,r authorities in favor of

Mip cWSS ^ “:s.n rr,
Çddre».WBTg'l PR EE vDî ™edif>me- 11 does nol jjeluug to the
OR. AFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST . VV ™ hst of nostrums. It is here on its mer 

topowto, ONï its.”

T C.
on exhibit. Bai-h plug of which is stamped 

Mann-
witt

Times*t r» a

BAKING 
PWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE. '
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Our <’hewing Tobacco I 
wtJti r. & K. Tin i

'» a in perl
k-

ruin Is Now $1.50 'She was a native of Th. '*"«»• K. ruohert * v.„,
Haiiillti.ii (>j,

years.

■

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free tn 

toy Sufferer. Give Express and Post Offle» «ririm.. ijpwnrainncAL copm w J" *a<w - *•

Per Yçar In Advai^be !newspaper men should not test sat 
I i*fied till their papers had reached that 

state of perfection when they will not 
! only have a powerful 'Influence in the ÈÉiiÉÉÉÉÉiiM I

L

J
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Col. Prior 
Carr;

Hie Prlv; 
an Ei

Quebec T< 
Stai

Ottawa, 1 
gans this a 
of yesterda 
is only to 1 

ue, and noti 
members ol 
ly give hij 
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